Folkestone Harbour Arm Call Out For Weekly Sunday Market Traders
New to Retro, Antique to Vintage – Showcasing a fine selection of clothing, jewellery,
furniture, interiors and artisans products
Folkestone Harbour Arm Marketplace is returning with a weekly Sunday market from the
beginning of May at the newly restored Folkestone Harbour Station. Situated underneath
a glass canopy in one of Kent’s most unique outdoor market settings. We are inviting new
applications from designers, makers, vintage sellers, antique and retro collectors and artisan
producers from across Kent and London.
We want to bring a vibrant, fun and animated atmosphere to the station platforms with
enthusiastic people who sell quality and locally produced products that are not found on
the high street. The Marketplace is also perfect for entrepreneurs or new startups who want
to introduce new products or ideas to a broad range of people without breaking the bank.
If this sounds like something that you would like to be a part of, please get in touch at
markets@folkestonefringe.com with a brief description of:
• Who you are.
• What you do/sell.
• A link to, or pictures of your products.
• An indication of the frequency of your availability to trade.
Pitch prices are being introduced at £25 per day and trading hours will be every Sunday
from 11am-5pm between May - September 2019.
Further Information
Folkestone Harbour Arm has won its place as one of the top destinations in Kent with its
ever-growing collection of food and drink entrepreneurs and producers. Visitors access
the Harbour Arm via the station platforms, and with a footfall of over 600,000 people in
2018 from across the UK and continent, there is huge potential to reach this passing trade.
The architecture of the space speaks for itself – the station has been lovingly restored and
the platforms are lined with low level seating attracting people to linger, relax and enjoy
the surroundings. Pop-up food, drinks and music events will create a great atmosphere
encouraging your customers to browse, shop and hang-out.
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